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Dear Student,
We welcome you to our school
and Malta, where English
language learning extends
beyond the classroom. From
the learning environment within
the school, to the types of
accommodation on offer and
the activities the school
organises, our endeavour is to
ensure that your time spent
with us is an all-encompassing,
enjoyable and enriching
experience.

Your Easy School Team
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The mission of Easy
School of Languages
is to provide high quality
English as a foreign language
(EFL) academic tuition and
orientation in the Maltese
culture to international
students, professionals and
other non-native speakers by
means of intensive English
language programmes.
To achieve this mission, Easy
School of Languages pursues
the following goals:
• Improve the English

language and study skills of
international students in
preparation for further study
at a college or university, or
for personal or professional
purposes.

• Provide students with the
social, cultural and welfare
support needed to spend an
enjoyable and productive
time in Malta and learn as
much as possible about the
Maltese Islands.

• Provide student support and
administrative services of
the highest quality.

• Adhere to the highest
standards of English
language instruction by
attracting and developing
talented and experienced
teaching staff who strive for
academic excellence.

• Provide tailor-made unpaid
work placements for people
of all ages where they can
improve their language and
professional skills in their
chosen fields.

• Provide high quality
accommodation offers that
may make the student’s stay
as comfortable as possible
with either host families or
apartments.
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WHY MASTER
ENGLISH THE
EASY WAY
• Small classes with a maximum of 8 students

• Active participation in lessons based on your needs

• Individual attention from our TEFL Cert., Cambridge
ESOL CELTA or Trinity Cert TESOL qualified and
experienced teachers

• Awarded the European Language Label  

• Accredited by FELTOM

• Cultural and social activities designed to further your
linguistic skills by using English in real life situations

• Excellent accommodation offers to suit all needs

• Set in the historic city of Valletta, a unique
environment in which to master English

• Set in a city awarded the title of European Capital of
Culture – Valletta 2018 – a city that offers a wide array
of cultural activities bildungsurlaub

VALLETTA
MALTA

Blue Lagoon

Valletta Grand Harbour

Azure Window
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I LIKE EASY SCHOOL
bECAuSE…

"… they have
great
teachers and
the location is

fantastic – in
the heart of

Valletta, the
capital and one of the

most beautiful cities of Malta. It
also gave me an opportunity to
meet people from all over the
world". 

MARIANA PACHECO
bRAZILIAN JOuRNALIST

“… the staff is
really friendly
and I have
made good
friendships

with other
students. My

study stay was a
fantastic experience for me”. 

JINHYUK KIM
KOREAN STuDENT

“… it offers excellent educational
opportunities for teenagers and
adults. Professional teachers,
great courses and an ideal
location in the heart of Valletta
make Easy School a perfect choice
for English learners. I've already
been to Easy School five times - I've
attended a teachers' development course twice
and I've brought my students three times for a
General English course.”

MARCIN PASNIKOWSKI POLISH TEACHER

“My students were really excited - going to school by ferry,
walking around the impressive town, and were welcomed
with a party. They were taught by experienced teacher in an
interesting way with many communicative activities and it
was a lot of fun. Staying at host families gave them another
possibility for experiences. After classes, they visited places
of interest and went on trips and cruises. Of course, they
enjoyed the beach and the sea a lot as well. All was
excellent. The school staff and management were always
helpful, very kind and patient.”

JAROSLAVA PELTANOVA TEACHER EDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL (CLOSED GROuP),
PRAGuE, CZECH REPubLIC

“… I’ve been taught the real
spoken English, which is
completely different from the
scholastic one that you can
learn in Italy. Teachers are skilled
and classes are very interesting.
It has also been a great
opportunity to meet other foreign
students, with whom I made friends while
practicing my English. These are the experiences
which make you become a “citizen of the world”.

MARCO MAFFEO ITALIAN STuDENT
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HiSToric and culTural
aTTracTionS
The fortressed city of Valletta abounds with
sights to see and things to do
• Admire its elegant architecture and the

breath taking views  of the Grand Harbour.
• Indulge in its many historic and cultural

attractions.
• Explore beyond Valletta, by sea or by land.

SHoPPinG
Valletta has a variety of shops to suit all tastes
and cater for all needs
• Shop for locally produced goods including

food, crafts and jewellery.
• Visit the shopping complexes and numerous

boutiques selling internationalbrands.

VALLETTA
CITY OF CuLTuRE,
CITY OF LEARNING
VALLETTA OFFERS AN IDEAL SETTING FOR OuR SCHOOL, WITH ITS
HISTORIC buILDINGS, COSMOPOLITAN ATMOSPHERE AND CuLTuRAL
PROGRAMME, OuTSIDE THE SCHOOL IS AS INSPIRING AS WITHIN.
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EnTErTainmEnT
Valletta offers a wealth of entertainment 
• Stroll along or dine at Valletta’s picturesque

Waterfront.
• Enjoy al fresco dining or sample Maltese or

international cuisine within beautifully
restored historic buildings.

• Watch a theatre performance at either a
modern venue such as the open-air theatre
or at the historic Manoel theatre. 

diScovEr vallETTa wiTH our
ciTY EXPlorEr
The City Explorer guide is an informal learning
tool for you to continue practising your English
beyond the classroom. The tour which is
delivered in English allows you to listen to and
read commentary about historical places,  as
you immerse yourself in both the English
Language and Malta’s history.

"... splendid town,
quite like a dream"

SIR WALTER SCOTT
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Similar to the beautiful city of
Valletta, which hosts Easy
School of Languages, our new
premises are a perfect
combination of a historical
building with a modern
outlook. The recently restored
building includes 15 modern,
air-conditioned classrooms, all
equipped with interactive
whiteboards. Facilities include
a placement test hall, a study
room Free wifi is available
throughout the school. 

Small classes, with a maximum
of 8 students per class, ensure
that everyone is able to

actively participate in the
lessons and benefit from
individual attention from our
qualified teachers.

In between lectures students
may wish to sit back and relax
in the school’s modern and
spacious leisure area and or
stay out on the terrace to
enjoy the breathtaking views
of Valletta’s Grand Harbour.

As the school is conveniently
situated in central Valletta,
students at our school have the
unique privilege of
experiencing this city with its

rich culture and history, which
enables them to broaden their
cultural as well as their linguistic
knowledge. With Valletta set to
be the European Capital of
Culture for 2018, the city is
already buzzing with activity. 

Apart from its historical sites,
museums and cultural venues,
Valletta is also known for its
variety of shops, as well as
bars, cafés and restaurants
serving all types of food at
prices to suit all pockets. We
are confident, with good
reason, that you will enjoy
your experience with us.

THE SCHOOL
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FaciliTiES
• uniquely restored building

• 15 new classrooms all equipped
with interactive whiteboards

• Small classrooms with a
maximum of 8 students

• Study room

• Prayer room

• Fully air-conditioned 

• Placement test hall

• Leisure Area

• Free Wi-Fi

• Terrace offering breathtaking
views
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ENGLISH
COURSES
designed 
to maximise
your potential
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Minimum age                 18

Course length                Minimum 1 week

Course Days                   Monday to Friday

Lesson duration             45 minutes

Maximum class size
(group courses)             8

Maximum class size
(individual courses)      1

COURSE MINIMUM LEVEL START DATE WEEKLY TUITION

General English beginner (A1 ) Every Monday 20 group lessons

English Plus Strong Elementary
(A2)

Every Monday 20 group +
10 group lessons
focusing on speaking
fluency 

General English 
10 one-to-one lessons

beginner (A1) Every Monday 10 one-to-one lessons

General English 
20 one-to-one lessons

beginner (A1) Every Monday 20 one-to-one lessons

General English
Combination 25

beginner (A1) Every Monday 20 group +
5 one-to-one lessons

General English
Combination 30

beginner (A1) Every Monday 20 group +
10 one-to-one lessons

Preparing for
Cambridge English –
First (FCE)

Intermediate (b1) Please refer to our
website for dates

20 General English
group + 
10 group FCE lessons

Preparing for
Cambridge English –
Advanced (CAE)

Intermediate (b1) Please refer to our
website for dates

20 General English
group + 
10 group CAE lessons

IELTS preparation Intermediate (b1) Every Monday 20 group lessons

Preparing for business Intermediate (b1) Every Monday 20 General English
group + 10 business
English group lessons

English for specific
Purposes

Intermediate (b1) Every Monday 20 General English group
+ 10 one-to-one
lessons on a specific
topic

ICAO – Aviation
English Proficiency

Intermediate (b1) Please refer to our
website for dates

35 group lessons
(including visits)

adulT courSES courSE FacTS
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General English

The General English course will boost your
confidence to communicate in English
effectively, both with native and non-native
English speakers, in the classroom environment
as well as in real life situations.

Your teacher will use a course book and
supplement lessons with authentic material and
meaningful communicative activities. 

This course is available at all levels from
Beginner (A1) to Advanced (C1).

English Plus
The English Plus course includes 10 group
conversation lessons as an extension to the 20
lesson General English course. 

During these additional afternoon lessons you
will engage in communicative speaking activities
aimed at improving your speaking fluency and
sharpening your listening abilities.

This course is ideal for students whose level of
English is strong elementary (A2) or higher.

General English one-to-one
lessons
This one-to-one course is tailored according to
your requirements, whether it is general English
or English for specific purposes, such as medical
English, technical English and business English.

Your teacher will carry out a thorough needs
analysis and use materials that will boost your
confidence and enhance the English language
skills you need by focusing on any specific
aspects that need strengthening. 

This is the most personal and flexible course
available.

General English combination
courses
These courses consist of 20 General English
group lessons and an additional 5 or 10
afternoon one-to-one lessons. 

In addition to the General English course,
which will help you improve your language skills
and boost your confidence to communicate in
English effectively, the afternoon one-to-one
lessons will provide you with the opportunity to
focus on any areas of the language that need
strengthening.

This course is available at all levels from
Beginner (A1) to Advanced (C1).

COURSES OVERVIEW
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business English – Preparing for
business
This course combines a General English course
with the opportunity to focus on business
English that will help you use English more
effectively at the workplace.

For the 10 afternoon group lessons, your
teacher will carry out a thorough needs analysis
and prepare materials that cover the areas of
interest of the group, such as creating and
giving effective presentations, negotiation
language, conducting and participating
effectively in meetings, report and email writing,
telephone skills and social English.

This course is ideal for students who have a B1
level of English or higher.

English for Specific Purposes
These courses consist of 20 General English
group lessons and an additional 10 afternoon
lessons on a specific area of your interest.

In addition to the General English course,
which will help you improve your language skills
and boost your confidence to communicate in
English effectively, the afternoon one-to-one
lessons will provide you with the opportunity to
focus on a specific area of your interest such as

Medical English, Legal English, Pharmaceutical
English or any other topic that may be strictly
related to your field of work.

This course is available at all levels from
Beginner (A1) to Advanced (C1).

ICAO – Aviation English
Proficiency
Easy School of Languages has partnered up
with an aviation company to offer training
courses in preparation for the International Civil
Organisation Aviation (ICOA) English Proficiency
Assessment. 

In order to conform to ICAO Language
Proficiency requirements, pilots, air-traffic
controllers and all others who use English in
real-time communication on international routes
must be certified ICAO English Language Level
4 (Operational) or above. In these professions
you must demonstrate proficiency at level 4 in
all six categories (pronunciation, structure,
vocabulary, fluency, comprehension and
interactions) in order to receive an overall Level
4 rating. Our course will help you improve your
level of English and prepare for your ICAO
assessment.

Exam preparation courses
Preparation for internationally recognised Cambridge exams 
Consisting of 20 General English group lessons and 10 exam preparation group lessons, this
course will help you improve your English and reach a b2 or C1 level of English as you get
ready to sit for Cambridge English: First and Cambridge English: Advanced. both
certifications are widely recognized by universities, institutions and employers around the
world. 

International English Language Testing System (IELTS)
preparation

Consisting of 30 academic English group lessons this course will help you improve your
English language skills to prepare for and obtain the internationally recognised IELTS
certification which is often a requirement for university admission.

The teacher will use IELTS preparation material that will prepare you for the test in the
best way possible. The focus will be on improving your English language skills (reading,
writing, listening and speaking) while building up your vocabulary, improving your
pronunciation and achieving a better understanding of English grammar. All of this in a
context that will provide you with the opportunity to communicate in English with native
and non-native speakers. 

Although most universities would expect you to reach an IELTS score of 6.0 or 6.5, which
is equivalent to b2, you can start preparing for IELTS at a lower level.
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work PlacEmEnTS
SummarY oF THE work
PlacEmEnT ProGrammE

Minimum age                 18

Minimum level                Intermediate (b1)

Start dates                     Every Monday

Course length                8 to 12 weeks

A booking of any English course of minimum
2 weeks is obligatory when booking a work
placement.

courSE ovErviEw

This programme will provide you with exposure to
an English training environment and the
opportunity to acquire some business experience
to enhance your future career.

Your qualifications will be assessed and
matched to a suitable work placement. The work
phase is unpaid. However, you will be given a letter
of reference from the company and a certificate of
language competency from the school at the end
of the stay.

Areas of work experience may include:
Marketing and advertising, Hospitality and
catering, Retail, Information Technology, Tourism,
Office/business, Import/export, Legal, Leisure and
Sport, or Accounting.

ProGrammE rEquirEmEnTS

To take part in the internship programme, you
need to:
• have completed an Easy School English

language course of at least 2 weeks;

• have an English language level of intermediate
or above (b1-C2)

• have suitable qualifications

ALL INTERNSHIPS ARE UNPAID.
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GoldEn aGE
‘EXPlorEr’
ProGrammE
courSE SummarY

Minimum age Suitable for
mature age
students

Minimum level Elementary (A1)

Start dates Please refer to our
website for dates

Course length 2 weeks

Weekly tuition 20 group

Accommodation Host Family
Single Room or
Self-catering
apartment Single
room

Board Basis Half board

Leisure 2 week social
activity package

Airport transfer 2 ways

courSE ovErviEw

This course gives you the opportunity to
combine the experience of learning English in an
authentic and relaxed environment as well as
participate in a varied cultural and social
programme in Malta which combines Maltese
history and culture with leisure. 

This course is suitable for mature age
students of any level of English.

courSE PackaGE
• 20 lessons per week of group tuition.

• 14 nights accommodation with a host family
in single rooms on half-board basis.

• Social and cultural activities.

• Airport transfers.

• Full assistance throughout the stay.

• Welcome & farewell party with traditional
and typical Maltese food.

• End of course certificate.

culTural ProGrammE
Embark on a rich cultural programme which will
take you across millennia. The programme
includes visits to the following places,
accompanied by a licenced tour-guide

• Guided tour of Valletta, the uNESCO-listed
Capital City of Malta, including a visit to the
'Malta Experience' audio-visual show.

• A boat-trip to the blue Grotto. 

• Visits to St John’s Co-Cathedral and the
'Malta 5D' show in Valletta.

• Tour of the North of Malta.

• Sights in the South of Malta.

• 'Gozo Highlights' Guided Tour.

• The beautiful West of Malta.

• A cruise of the two harbours separated by
the Valletta peninsula - Marsamxetto
Harbour, including Sliema Creek, and Grand
Harbour.

• The 'Medieval Three Cities' Guided Tour.

• Ancient Mdina (the Silent City) and the
Rotunda Church in Mosta.
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COURSE MINIMUM LEVEL WEEKLY TUITION

English Language Teaching Methodology for
Non-Native English Language Teachers in
Secondary Schools and Adult Education

upper Intermediate
(b2)

20 Language
Development + 10
Teaching Methodology

English Language Teaching Methodology for
Non-Native English Language Teachers in Late
Primary/Early Secondary Schools

Intermediate (b1) 20 Language
Development + 10
Teaching Methodology

understanding and Applying CLIL
Methodology for Secondary School Teachers

Strong Pre-
Intermediate (A2)

30 Teaching
Methodology

English Language Development for Teachers
plus CLIL Methodology for Primary School
Teachers/Secondary Schools

Pre-Intermediate (A2) 20 Language
Development + 10
Teaching Methodology

English Language Development for Teachers
plus using ICT Tools to enhance Language
Learning in Primary Schools/Secondary Schools

Pre-Intermediate (A2) 20 Language
Development + 10
Teaching Methodology

English Language Development plus using
Innovative Methods to enhance Motivation in
the Language Classroom – Primary Schools

Intermediate (b1) 30 Teaching
Methodology

English Language Development for Teachers
and Staff working in Education: A1/A2 level of
English

Elementary (A1) 30 Language
Development

English Language Development for Teachers
and Staff working in Education: b1/b2 level of
English

Intermediate (b1) 30 Language
Development

courSE SummarY

Minimum age 18

Course length 1 week / 2 weeks

Course days Monday to
Friday

Lesson duration 45 minutes

Maximum class size
(group courses) 25

Certificate/s Certificate of
Attendance.
Europass Mobility
upon request.

Start date Please refer to
our website for
dates.

TEacHEr-dEvEloPmEnT courSES
Easy School of Languages, Valletta - Malta has been
running training courses for the past 10 years and school
professionals from all over Europe have flown to this
beautiful island to have a unique learning experience,
benefiting from European Funding.

We have a special commitment to working with
teachers and staff working in education from various
countries and different backgrounds to help them
improve their language skills and the quality of English
language teaching.Our Training Courses are a hallmark
of excellence and outstanding professionalism.

The teacher trainers at Easy School of Languages are
highly qualified in their field and have many years of
experience as teachers and teacher trainers. They all
possess international recognized qualifications including
Cambridge CELTA and DELTA, Trinity Dip.TESOL and
Cert.TESOL, b.A., b.Ed and M.A qualifications.  

besides providing training, our teacher trainers are
very keen on their own continuing professional
development and regularly attend and provide
workshops at international and local conferences,
seminars and workshops.
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cloSEd
GrouPS and
SPEcial
inTErEST
We provide tailor-made courses
throughout the year to suit the
requirements of any closed group 
with a minimum of 10 students up 
to a suggested maximum of 15. 
We cater for:

• Groups preparing for an
examination;

• School groups interested in a
project-based (ESF, PON,
Ersamus +) course;

• School groups interested in a
project-based (ESF, PON,
Ersamus +) work placement
programme;

• Groups who would like to
participate in a specific
intensive programme;

• Groups who would like to
combine learning English with
a special interest focus, such
as:

• Art

• Archaeology

• History

• Maltese traditions

• Teachers wishing to
refresh their teaching
methodology.

If you have any special requirements,
or would like us to propose an English
learning programme according to
your specific business activity or
interests, please do get in contact
with us on info@easysl.com. We will
reply to your email within 24 hours.

COuRSE LEADERS

ALAN MARSH b.A.,
M.A., M.Ed. (ELT),
Cambridge ESOL CELTA
and DELTA.
Alan has over 30 years of
teaching and teacher
training experience in
various countries. He writes
materials and is currently the President of
the Malta Association of Teachers of
English as a Foreign Language.

CAROLINE
CAMPBELL b.Psy
(Hons), Cambridge
ESOL CELTA and DELTA.
Caroline taught EFL in

Italy and Malta for many
years and has been

involved in teacher training for
last five.  She has published various
articles related to ELT and regularly gives
workshops at local and international
conferences including the annual
international IATEFL conference.

FOR A MORE COMPLETE COURSE
DESCRIPTION REFER TO OUR WEBSITE
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BE comForTaBlE 
During your stay, your safety and comfort are important to us. To that end, we, at Easy
School of Languages, have developed a range of accommodation options to suit your
tastes and budget. These include:

• Shared self-catering apartments

• Studio apartments

• Host families

Easy School of Languages guarantees high standards across each of the options
offered. We regularly visit and inspect our accommodation premises to ensure that a
good standard is constantly maintained for your comfort.

For more information regarding accommodation options please contact us on
info@easysl.com.

ACCOMMODATION

SHarEd SElF-caTErinG
aParTmEnTS
Easy School of Languages offers a number of
shared self-catering apartments; located in
Valletta, close to the school and in the Sliema
area, which is just 25 minutes away from Valletta
by public transport.

Renting one of these fully equipped and
comfortably furnished apartments means that
you get to practice your language skills with
fellow students in a relaxed and social
environment, outside school hours.

STudio aParTmEnTS
If you prefer more privacy during your stay, Easy
School of Languages also offers a number of
studio apartments for single occupancy;
conveniently located just outside Valletta, in
Floriana, a 10 minute walk from the school. Each
studio apartment consists of an open plan, fully
equipped kitchen, dining and living area with a
double bed and separate bathroom.
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HoST FamiliES
Easy School of Languages has a list of trusted and
hospitable host families, who have been welcoming
students into their homes for a number of years.
When staying with a host family you will not only
benefit from being in an English speaking
environment, which extends beyond the classroom,
but you will also enjoy an authentic experience of
life in a Maltese household.

All our host families are licensed by the Malta
Tourism Authority, which regulates this type of
accommodation. Furthermore, our staff carry out
regular inspections to ensure that standards are
maintained. If you choose to stay with a host
family, you have the option to stay in a single room,
or  to share a room with other students of English,
on bed & breakfast, half-board or full-board basis.

accommodaTion
FacTS 
SHarEd SElF-caTErinG
and STudio aParTmEnTS
• Minimum stay: 1week/7 nights.

• Any extra nights will be calculated
pro rata and rounded off to the
nearest euro.

• Arrival and departure transfers are
obligatory with the booking of the
apartment. 

• A refundable deposit of €100 is to
be paid at the school reception on
the first day of the course. The
deposit will be refunded on the last
day of the course, after the
apartment has been checked for
any loss or damage. Any loss or
damage attributed to the student
will be deducted from the deposit.

• Your accommodation details will be
sent to you 2 weeks prior to your
arrival.

FaciliTiES & SErvicES
includEd in THE PricE oF
SHarEd SElF - caTErinG
and STudio aParTmEnTS
• Water & electricity

• Cleaning once a week

• Cooling or heating device

• Linen and towels (except for beach
towels)

• Laundry facilities

• Free Wi-Fi

HoST FamiliES
• Minimum stay: 1 week / 7 nights.

• Any extra nights will be calculated
pro rata and rounded off to the
nearest euro.

• Maximum 2 students per sharing
room.

• Your accommodation details will be
sent to you 2 weeks prior to your
arrival.
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• mdina SilEnT ciTY Tour

• vallETTa – caPiTal ciTY Tour

• 3 ciTiES and TEmPlES Tour

• norTH oF malTa Tour

• Grand HarBour cruiSE

• BoaT ParTY

• HiGHliGHTS oF malTa Tour

• Gozo ScEnic Tour

• HoP on, HoP oFF BuS

• HorSE ridinG in THE counTrYSidE

• comino ‘BluE laGoon’ BY PowErBoaT

• divinG in THE mEdiTErranEan 

• SicilY onE daY FullY GuidEd EXcurSionS

• and oBviouSlY:
Ten-pin bowling, segway tours, jeep safaris, paintball and a
plethora of audiovisual cultural and historical shows!

A SOCIAL
PROGRAMME
LIKE NO OTHER.
EDuCATION
THROuGH
RECREATION AT
ITS bEST!
At Easy School of Languages we feel that your time outside
school hours is as important to your experience as your time
spent with us in the classroom. To this end we have created
activity programmes to suit all ages and all nationalities.

leisure activities on offer at the school at discounted prices.

Please approach the Leisure and Social Welfare Manager should
you wish to book any of the following tours:

Blue Grotto

Mdina Cathedral

AZURE
WINDOW

Mgarr Harbour
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VALLETTA
GRAND

HARBOUR

Hagar Qim

Marsaxlokk Bay

Mosta Dome

BLUE 
LAGOON

Ta' Pinu Church
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ALL INCLuSIVE JUNIOR
SuMMER PROGRAMME
The Easy School of Languages Junior
Programme is tailormade for young
students, so that they can learn English
whilst experiencing new things and
making new friends, in an environment
that is safe and age appropriate. We
take great care of the students attending
our Junior Summer Programme through
constant supervision. Our aim is to
create an environment which is safe and
yet fun and inspiring.

our Junior ProGrammE PackaGE
includES: TuiTion, Full-Board
accommodaTion, EXTra-
curricular acTiviTiES, airPorT
TranSFErS and courSE maTErial.

Social ProGrammE

Learning English with Easy School 
of Languages is a memorable
experience. The learning experience
is not restricted to the classroom
since students can also   visit historic
cities, relax at the beach, take a boat
trip to the blue Lagoon, unwind at
open-air cafés and enjoy hilarious
foam parties whilst practising their
English with their new friends.
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EASY SCHOOL SAMPLE LEISURE PROGRAMME

DAY MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING

Monday Lessons Meet New Friends At The beach Club! Students Welcome Party - Numero uno

Tuesday Lessons Sandy beach – Ghadira bay beach bbQ

Wednesday Lessons Afternoon Chill-Out Time Open-Air Disco Night

Thursday Lessons Valletta Capital City & Shopping Ten-Pin bowling

Friday Lessons Sandy beach - Golden bay bonfire & Music On The beach

Saturday Comino - The blue Lagoon Evening Chill-Out Time

Sunday EASY School beach Club Traditional Village Festa
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SOuTHERN JUNIOR PROGRAMME

MARSASCALA
With its beautiful promenade
along a sheltered bay, Marsascala
is the perfect location in which to
enjoy the charms of a Maltese
fishing village, whilst having
access to modern leisure
facilities, restaurants, cinemas
and diving centres. During the
summer months Marsascala truly
comes to life, as both locals and
visitors choose this picturesque
village, for either relaxing days at
the beach or leisurely strolls
along the seafront.

VALLETTA

MARSASCALA
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marSaScala ScHool
Our school is located on a hill, overlooking the
sea on one side and the countryside on the
other. With each of our spacious well-lit
classrooms enjoying these panoramic views, our
Marsascala school offers an idyllic setting in
which to learn English. 

HoST FamiliES 
Students have the possibility to experience life
within a Maltese household by choosing to
spend their visit with a host family.
Accommodation is on a Full board basis, with
students staying in shared twin rooms. All host
families are located within walking distance from
the school and are licensed by the Malta Tourism
Authority. 

rESidEncE cErviola
Located 10 minutes away from the school, and 5 minutes
away from the beach, the Cerviola offers all the necessary
amenities to make your stay a comfortable one. It has 50
air-conditioned bedrooms, all with an en-suite shower or
bathroom. Each room also has a TV and a fridge. There is
a lounge and TV area, a rooftop swimming pool with
panoramic views, as well as a rooftop snack bar with
dining area. The sun terrace has sun beds and umbrellas
and there is a lift to all floors. You may also make use of
the free safe deposit at reception.



VALLETTA

ST PAUL’S BAY
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NORTHERN JUNIOR PROGRAMME

ST PAUL’S BAY
St Paul’s bay and the neighbouring towns of buġibba and Qawra are
amongst the most popular summer resorts on the island, with restaurants,
cafés, bars, and numerous facilities for water sports enthusiasts. The
coastline along this region is mostly rocky However, it is within easy reach
of some of Malta’s best sandy beaches. This area is very picturesque, with
views, across the bay, of the Island of St Paul, which has
been identified as the place in which the shipwreck of
the vessel carrying the Apostle Paul occurred.
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norTHErn Junior
ScHool
Our northern junior school is
located 10 minutes away from St
Paul’s bay, in Mosta, to which
students commute everyday with
our private transport. The school is
a modern building with spacious
well-lit classrooms, some of which
enjoy views of the Mosta Dome
and the open countryside.

rESidEncE BElla
viSTa
Our residence bella Vista,
located in St Paul’s bay, is a
modern four star hotel. All
the rooms have en suite
bathrooms and a balcony,
with most of them
overlooking either the pool
or the countryside. The
pool area is equipped with
sun beds and umbrellas.
The complex also contains
a snack bar, a mini market,
a gym and an indoor pool
with jacuzzi. A buffet of
Mediterranean cuisine is
served in our restaurant.



BOOKING 
MADE
EASY
BY PHONE

You can book a
course of your

choice by phoning
00356 2122 5505

BY INTERNET
Fill out our on-line

booking form 
at www.easysl.com

BY EMAIL
Contact us by

email on
info@easysl.com

WWW.EASYSL.COM
21, St ursula Street, Valletta VLT 1230, MALTA
TEL +356 2122 5505   E-MAIL info@easysl.com

bildungsurlaub

VALLETTA CITY


